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!
Now that we1ue got your attention,
see page 5 for details about Homecoming.
Page 2 The Knight
Obiter Dicta...
October 1, 1992
CALL 1-800735-2077 EXT. 145
Loan News
Flash
Attention Student Loan Recipients:
For those of you confused about the
new student loan refund process, here
are some facts given by a source in the
Loan Disbursing department that may
help clarify things:
In lieu of the actual lender issued
loan checks, authorization forms will be
sent out to be signed and return to Nova's
Loan Disbursing department.
The new procedure prevents time
delays that may occur due to lost checks.
but does not speed up the normal student
refund process. The turn~around time,
once Loan Disbursing receives the signed
authorization form. is still 48 hours.
R Note From the
Editor-in-Chief
Ibelieve it was September 20Ih when
Chris Jackson, The Knight's faculty advi-
sor, approached me.
-Gosh, our editorial page looks kinda
empty: she commented, in a 'Oo-you-
have-any.:copy-to-remedy-that' tone of
voice.
-Ur-um-argg.- I urbanely returned,
and looked for the nearest door.
I know, I knOW! You're reading this
and thinkingto~, I The Knight needs
editorials!? NO WAYI" Way.
As a matter Of fact, The Knight could
use a healthy injection of editorials, mu-
sic reviews, investigative reports, class
schedule information, letters to the edi-
tor, comics, rubber ducks, cooking tips,
advice columns, 'samurai Sauna' proto-
col guidelines and a few chilled
margaritas.
V\lhy does The Knight need all these
many, varied delights? I'm glad you asked:
We need them because we want to keep
you, the reader, itiformed and entertained.
Because it takes a vast spectrum of ma-
terial to keep a paper fresh and lively.
Nope? You don't buy that, eh? Weil-
I tried to shield you from the truth, but
facts is facts. The Knight needs all these
submissions because at any given mo-
ment the ten or SO people that meet to
prOduce this paper could samba into the
sunset. It takes a full head of steam to
give you this newsprint and the crew is a
bit short-handed. Not that anyone on the
staff has told me this, they didn't have to.
\Nhen the layout erf!!N used me as a stake
in their horseshoe pitching game, I got
the hint.
Now, where's the number for LUpo's
Pizza? Anyone for triple anchovies?
rrhe Driving
FORCE
.~~~;
By Vicki Short
It happens to me almost every .tim~ I
get on 1-595 or 1-95: some brazen, egotis-
tical and unenlightened form of life passes
me on the shoulder, or does some other
stupid, uncalled for and dangerous;.to-
the-recipient activity.
So what is my point?
Well, my point .is a two-parter: (1)
people's driving habits could be consid-
ered an extension of their character, and
(2) South Florida is the capital of egotis-
tical,self-absorbed, greedy, rude, power-
seeking individuals who show their true
insecurity and fears by their blatant disre-
gard for anyone who does not benefit
them directly.
Ok, so let me give you an all-too-
common scenario:
I am driving onto the 1-95 on-ramp,
doing, at the very least, the speed limit:
Along comes Mr./Ms.-I-need-to-be-in-
front-of-you-at-any-eost from behind me
and passes me along the ramp's right
shoulder just as I am about to enter the
highway.
At this point I am already stressed. I
have to merge into traffic doing 60-90
miles an hour. Now my blood pressure is
SWiftly rising in response to having to hit
my brakes to avoid being side-swiped by
someone who believes that he/she has a
natural right to be in front ·ofme.
As the Epitome of Arrogance cuts me
off and passes me by, I begin fantasizing·
about the person's car spinning out of
control (without endangering anyone else,
Of course), then flipping over and engulf- why one would go out of their way to be
ing itself in flames. an unworthy character.
But my humanity slowly creeps back Then again, I don't understand a lot
in. I realize that I really do not want the of things, like Why there are· working-
idiot to die for being insensitive and in- class Republican supporters, but that's
considerate to other human beings. another editorial.
As the Continues to zip in and out of Next issue will feature part two of The
lanes .with less than a foot between cars,. Driving Force, "Human Nature and the 4-
I realize. that they are probably just a way Stop Sign."
lesser form of life that has to be tolerated. -------------
, However, I would like to send this
message to anyone who participates in
this kind of heinous activity (who is not a
lesser form of life): When you demon-
strate a lack of concern for the safety of
others who are properly using roadways,
you are also demonstrating a lack of
character.
Tho~ who are aggressive on the
road are probably aggressive in charac-
ter. If we keep iri mind that aggression is
a negative trait, as it is defined as "an
unprovoked attack or warlike act," then
those who actively choose this behavior,
are also choosing to be sub-human.
My conclusion to all this babble is
that those Who insist on being offensive
drivers also reveal their own personality
in the process.
. I am sure that I do not know enoug/'J
about human beings to speak for every-
one. For myself, I cannot see any reason
#1 FUNDRAISER NATIONWIDE
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group can earn $500
or more in less than one week.
It is easy, and you pay absolutely nothing.
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•NOTICE•,
A PsalDl for Our TiDles
Stephen L. Goldstein
is the
Radio?
'fhe 'Ever-
Diligent'Staff
of The Knight.
This issue of The Knight contains first-person narra-
tives by Nova freshmen of their experiences. These are in
no way meant to resemble the life experiences of sopho-
mores, juniors, seniors or graduate students. If you MUST
think puree is more appropriate to satisfy read about a graduate student's experiences, Ken Cook's
the mixing of Pop, Rock, R&B, Progres- ever entertaining Splashin' Around should soothe your
sive, Hip Hop, In~ustrial and yes, maybe sava e desire.
even a show dedicated to Jazz and Blues. ~===::::::::=================::::::~~~~~~b~~r ,
tion is that everyone sees and hears our
"Wanker" truck on campus but can't lis-
ten to us at home. If your interested in
listening to any of the above listed music,
(our hUlllble opinions)
2 - -
~A&,<).
WHO0 Owl
The actual call letters for Nova Knight
radio are W-N-K-R, but every time I men-
tion the station I get the letters W-H-Q-O,
so I am going to clear:- up the Nova "ow,"
problem with the sweep of my pen, uh,
word processor.
WNKR is one- of the relatively new
Chris Kehl
George Bush is my President; I shall know
want.. He maketh me to stand in unemployment
tines; Hri'leadeth me beside polluted waters.
He restoreth my taxes; He guideth me in
straight paths for Pat Buchanan's sake.' ' Yea,
though I walk with the protection of Roe vs.
Wade, I ,s.hall fear evil, for Thou art expedient.
Thy Kennedy and Scalia discomfort me. Thou
preparest a Supreme Court for me in the
presence. of mine enemies. Thou hast anointed
a war for Middle East oil; my gas tank is full.
Surely a good living and education shall
elude me all the days of my life, and r shall
dwell .without health care forever.
!!MUSICIANS !!
What types of music do you like? Classical? Jazz .
Do you enjoy playing an instrument?
What instrument(s) do you play?
How many years experience do you have?
Have you ever·played in an ensemble before?
If you have a strong interest in music or have a strong
music background, please contact The Knight office at 452-
1553 or leave a message in our mailbox located at Student
life in the Rosenthal Student Center.
Remember: Only your interest as a student wi11
determine the success of any program at Nova.
Chris Kehl is the MuSic Director ofWNKR.
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WNKR is here for the students, and by thestude·ntS.
additions to Nova college's aCtive stu-· or joining our "Rebel without a clue" group
dent resources. Last yea1 we as a sta- . come on into the Rosenthal Student Cen- .
tion, were totally Progressive/Alternative ter and say "hi."
music, but thanks to our new manage- WNKR is here for the students, and
ment of Chris Mohall, Janet Logan, by the students. So, in the immortal
Gerarde Rose and myself we have de- words of the two old guys from TV, "Thank
cided to put all the music types together you for your support."
for a blend of top songs from. every spec-
trum of music. . .
Maybe blend is to weak of a word, I
O,ctober.·.·.l, ,1992
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MONDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL
room. Alumni awards will be presented
at this ~ime.
SO now you've had a healthy dose of
homecoming spirit. You've tripped the
light fantastic, and had some serious
hours of serni-eoherent nocturnal fun.
What's left to do?
O1ow. Grub. Mack. Eat. The wor1d
wouldn't be right if yOu went away from
Homecoming '92 hungry, so there will be
a feeding frenzy in the Rosenthal cafete-
ria from 1:00 - 2:30 am. OffJCialIy named
the Breakfast of Champions, this bit of
nourishment should provide the neces-
sary vitamins and minerals which your
(continued on page 12)
Weekend!
ON THE SCENE
WITH
Lyle Masnikoff
who would like to soak up a little sun and
support Nova at the same time.
Now, if you're a student, you're gonna
want to go home and catch a little sleep
at this point so YOU'll be ready to boogie
the night away at Rolling Hills Country
Club where the Homecoming Dance"
The Colors of The Knight· will be thumpin'
from 9:oopm~1 :OOam.
If you're returning to campus and
would like to find out, among other things,
just what that big pink bUilding is, join the
Office of Student Ufe for a Campus Tour··
at 4:30~ The tour will be leaving from the
Rosenthal BUilding. From 5:00 - 6:30
Alumni will be entertained at a reception
to be held in the Rosenthal reception
By Mike Mansfield
!Hol11ecol11in
HOMECOMING AT NOVA
the Homecoming weekend.
Make sure you get plenty of sleep
Homecoming. Images of alumni com- Thur~ay night,' because Friday is even Welcome to Joe Robbie Stadium,
ing back to campus, rekindling old friend- bigger. Alumni will register at Rosenthal where the Miami Dolphins will face the .
ships, making new ones, and pride in the all day, except when they are playing golf league-leading Buffalo Bills. It's Monday
school flowing from every pore in one's in the Alumni/ FacUlty /Staff golf outing at Night Football, so hold onto your seats.
body. ... Rolling Hills. While the golfers are out Good thing we arrived·early so that
So, you ask, What's happening this doing their thing, other Nova alumni will we have plenty of time for our tailgate
year to spark old memories and create a join the rest of the wond in the Rosenthal party.
few for the future as well? Everything. cafeteria for a T.G. I.F (Try to Get It Free) Out comes the grill, charcoal, ham-
While Nova doesn't have a football celebration with special deals for alumni· burgers, and chips. Don't forget the
team to rally around for the big game, or and students who wear school colors. cooler. As I eat, I talk about what might
a hundred-year tradition to reminisce At 6:00 a great tradition continues happen during the game just like the
about, we do have a soccer team and a with the Anything that Floats Raft Race. other 70,000 people arriving. . Here's the opening kickoff: long,
volleyball team which are going to kick This maritime monstrosity will be held on Game time starts in half and hour so deep, and a great hit by Crash Jensen.
some proverbial butt and we've got one Gold Key Lake (sometimes known as let's make our journey inside the sta- Pandemonium explodes. The Dolphin
heck of a great Homecoming weeke nd to Lake Fischler). At the finish of the race dium. Better show my ticket at the gate, fans clap and scream, -De-fense, de-
be a part of. (or when all of the vessels have reached otherwise I'll have to wait outside, fense.»
This year's Homecoming festivities the bottom of the lake) it 's time to gear up My seat is located in section one- The players are like giants, fighting
kick off during the evening of Wednesday for some sports excitement. (Remem- hundred, row one on the fifty yard line. I for ever)' yard, not like on TVwhen the
September 30 with the NUBSA Alumni ber, if you're not a jock, you can still be an hope I don't run into any Buffalo Bill fans, players look like average. The crazy fan
Recognition Award Rae eption. This athletic supporter). Both the Women's because they are the rudest fans around, who wears Dolphin souvenirs from head
annual event will be held at the Mailman Volleyball team and the Men's Soccer especially since I am wearing a Dan to toe, better known as Dolphin Denny,
Building and all students, faculty and team will be in action Friday night. Marino jersey and a Dolphin hat. starts the wave. Now the fans are united
staff are invited to attend. The ladies with leaps will be set to After I find my seat, I sit back until the by standing up as a whole section and
O.K., so now you're kind of inter- dominate Flagler at 7:00pm in the players rush onto the field. As soon as continuing the wave.
ested, right? The logical question at this Lutheran Gym while the Soccer team will they do I jump up and down and scream Interception! Great play be Louis
point would be "What ~Ise£ be out to drive Embry~RiddIe into the "Dolphins, Dolphins.· Oliver. Now every Dolphin fan is quiet so
can I get involved with turf starting at 7:30 a t A.D. The team practices a few plays for a the offense can hear the play. The sta-
dUring Homecom- Griffith Sports Com- while so I sit back and watch the good and dium erupts after the touchdown pass to
ing '92?» . p1ex, on the north of bad plays of the previous game on the Mark Super Duper.
Plenty, my campus. Raft scoreboard screens. The fans are rest- But wait, there's a penalty marker
f ri en d s , mariners leave less and want the game to begin. down. Hold on, it's against the Bills for
p Ie n ty . to the game interference, touChdown stands. Again
The show with a tailgate the fans go crazy.
starts up halftime cel- At halftime, I buyalageooke. By~
again on ebration for all, ,time I get back the third quarter has
Thursday fans and alumni. started. Wait, is that a Domino:s.~~.
the 1st Party, party, man? Sure is. That's terrific pizza, and
with th e party. Don't we that coke feels great for my hoarse throat.
dedication of have anything better Where's my seat?Oh there it is. I
the newly remod- to do here at Nova? wonder what I missed? Fumble! Who's
eled Rosenthal Build· Nope, not on Homecoming .
ing and the newly constructed weekend, and the party continues (continued on page 7)
University Hall. Saturday. Be sure to wake up by 9:55
Formalities begin at 3:30 and will be because the homerun hitting contest
followed by a reception in the foyer of begins at 10:00 - right before the Alumni
University Hall. As you're walking out of baseball game. Both these celebrations
the reception with a full belly of free food, of our great national pastime Will be tSke
most likely it will be brought to your atten- place on the Nova Knight Baseball field
tion that there are a whole bunch of and all are invited.
people out in the field behind University If you stick around until the end of the
Hall who look like they're just having game, you can follow the throngs of
waaayyy too awesome a time. That cheering fans over to the Lutheran Gym
would be people at the Faculty/studentfor yet another Women's Volleyball Clinic
Barbecue and Homecoming rally. as the Nova ladies show Warner South·
There will be food, drinks, a big 01' ern how the game is meant to be played.
bonfire, and an introduction of Nova's The game starts at 1:00 but Alumni will
Fall finest - the players and coaches of be treated to a luncheon/cookout from
the Men's Soccer team and the Women's 12:00 - 1:30 outside of the gym.
Volleyball team, both of whom will battle An alumni soccer game will also hap-
for the pride of Nova over the course of pen on the soccer field for those of you
:"Pilgt -6 '.TheKnight October 1, 1992
Student Experiences
SPLASHIN' AROUND!
By'.Ken COOk .
Part~Time Jobs:
-YoufO()llege days are a greatoppor-
tunity to find a job compatible With yOur
schedule. When ·I·was -an undergradu-
ate, I had seventeen djfferen~ part-time
jobs, from, trash-COllector to medical as- .
sistant. '-'i '-" '. .... . "'1O!',::'i'-'
That remindS me that t had'Seven-
teen different rnajors,too. It also took me ' ,
seventeen different semesters to gradU- _. to land in my hair. DANGER: CANCER-
ate. - " CAUSING DANDRUFF,
. Anyway, these part-time: jobs gave ' ,4. Don't work at p1aeesthatare too
me the chance to sample working.,.fife Popular. I had a job as· a waiter at a
without the threat of becoming trapped in famous restaurant/nightspotWhen my
something from which. 1would never be shift finished, .1 often stayed to have din-
able to escape (and then I got marriecl).· ~er, listen to the band, and try to pick up
, In my own mind, I am an eXpert at gir1s.. I~ed to quit when I re8tiZed that
;part-time jobs;.and have some words of I was actuaKy,goinginto debt by working
advice for some of the ·,yOunger Crowd' there.
who maybe looking for guidance. 5. Stay out of trees. One job required
1. Stick to day-time hours. For one, that I~ tQ the top of forty-foot high oaks
semester; I worked full-time from11pm and cut the, tops off. I could neVer get
to 7am. I hadclassestrom sam to noon, used to the Sensation of being Whipped
went home, slept,and Woke up at through the air, slingshot-style; as the
10:00pm. I ate lunchatthree in·the branches let gO. I used towear a baseball
morning. By the end of the term, people glove to catch my heart as it shot out of
were telling me to takeoff my zombie my mouth.
costume; it was almost Christmas. a.Even libraries can be hazardous to
2. Find a business appropriate 1oryour health. An irate football 'player,
the locate. -I was a waiter in' an .ersatz- attempting to study for his calculus final,
JamaiCan restaurantup North: -I-m~e once pummeled me into the ground like a
five doUars in tips on a good evening. The tent stake for. saying "Thank, you" too
manager asked me to wait for my salary loudly to students checking out book,S.
untilthebeginning of the next month. On' All oHhis what"not-to-do brings usto
the first of the month, I arri~edatwork to the question of what type of employment
find the doors chained and padlocked. I .you should be looking for, Don't ask me.
never hearcffrom the manager again, . r just started a new part-time job at the
'3. Be wary of places in basements. Swap Shop Qircus. My act is called
There were 'asbestos tiles on the ceiling ~Zippy, the Aame.-Headed Singing Wres-
of· this one..dungeon-type sweat-shop. tier." Theylight my'hair on fire, then I go
Rakes from the tiles continuously floated out and mix it up with a Bengaltlgef while
down like-some form of malignant snow singing Madonna's latest hits.
men and wOmen weresporting~ Why I lett looking Iike'a lobster.
The suits lookedIike nothing more The other odors were of big juicy
than several pieces of yarn tied together. steaks and mouth-watering seafood plat-
I haj heard about them before we went toters -being prepared at the restaurants
the beach, but seeing is believing. I.have· across the street The pleasant smell of
never ever seen anyone wearing these salt water and the dry choking exhaust
. kinds of bathing suits in New Jersey." fumes from cars alOng the road only feet
» .......,~' -I did see something that! was used away als:> hung in the air. After about two
to: planes that flew over the'beach with hours on, the beach, we decided to head
. advertisements attached. I guessbusi- back. -
iii -.' iii ness is business no matter where You As I hurried across the hot sand, I~'t~., ..:~ are. noticed one more thing that wasnew to
•'1.2 =.~ .1 noticed several dtfferentodorswhile me;' Showers are ohJhe beach, so swim-·
.sitting-there on my towel. One of .the merscan -rinse off before flopping back
strongest wasthat of sun tan lotion; into the car to prevent sand from coming
It $nelled like cooking oil slowly be- '. 81ong'for the ride. There would never be -
Ing heated'tot deep frying.' Everyone had such a' thing back in New Jersey, be-
spme.on except for me. Maybe that's (continued on page12)
F'f.LAlJDERDALE BEACH·
'. . ,
~BLANKET BINGO .. PARTY
Chuck Peterson -
,_. . Early onernorning my roommate, a
.....• friSndsand Idecided togo to the Fort
laUderdale strip for the day. .'
'.. . IW$sexc/tedbecause I was finally
·>·goingtoseethe beauttfuI Aorida bea::hes.
. -Aft$f"idnvingfor ftfteen minules we en-
.COUntered the bay, and' I knew We were
clOst). Before I knew it,the beach was
.rightne)d to us. _
fhjswas~,big SUrprlsebecaUsef did
'JlOtknowthat the road ran right a1on~rthe
.bea<:t\e$. '.' I ·am· from' Philadelphia' ahd
. frequently Visit the Jersey shore. Noroads
run so close to the shoreline.
When I ~erged from the 'car1·tOOk not like, and that was tft& lack'of oeean
"!n'!yshoe~'off and headed toward the waves., .The Jer$8Y shore has 'real big
c>beactt The concrete was very hot. so I wav~; which are fun to frolic in:, ,-
Hi$Ct.lr'ri8d tathe sand. To my surprise: the . Another thing I" noticed about :the
;:::tand was twice as hot '. . . Florida water wasthesmeU.. The smell
'. t exploded across the sand and was not bad atafl but rather it was a
.>~my beEIch towel across the scorch- _ c1eanSingodor,similar to that of a sum-
,-~"Safl(jandsatooit.,!could not under- mer raipshower. '. It was nothing 'n<ethe
~"'~ld-~-the'sand'was·so·not.until1to<>k terrible.~t~iltfge odor·~ the JefSE'Y.;.~saC~(nQ()K .. '}->'« .' >_ ·····sI1ore:gJvesoff. " .• ;_1, .,'
.<t''>.1 noticed little black particles My friend let me usehis pair of
_,<;m'~e sand. These par- . - gO,ggfes. He told me to
·ti¢fes must get . . swim .out a Httlefar-
'.<bEtatedby the sun __ ther...When I dove
";~nd .become_--·, under, Jalmost
····;~chinghot.~' swallowed a
.>",:Af tee ' mouthful· of
" - '" -~ .. '
-c>tUyabOut:: . 'I. water ~., be-.~~minut~_ , cause there
~J.'couldfeel, were several
".tftY?$ktn be- shimmering
:;mn.:toburn fish, ranging in
Ii the in" sizes from two:~$e rays that inches up to ten,
::,¥iSun lashes at the . darting back and
-~tth. I decided to cool myself off by forthright beneath me. - This was so
,·,~~ngthewater. - amazing to me because I would never
I_<,:,;·!efomthebeach, the water was a see-fish that Close to theJersey shore.
,~tblue, then turned a darker blue far- After abOut half an hOur in the water,
tIlEJ"QlJt. I found the color hard to believe, 'decided to soak up some more rays._
~Iy because I amused to Jersey While Iwaslyii1g on my towel, I noticed
"'being brown and on a good day, an many things new to me. One· was an
off~een.. . . activity that I later .learned was. called
.As I entered ,the water Jwas amazed Para - Sailing, which is a controlled form
,afno,w qlearitwas I could actually see the of parachuting. A perSon is attached to abottom· AsJtrudged farther out, I could parachute, that is in turn attached to a
,teet little ripples in the sand underneath speed boat. 'As the boat pierces the
my feet lalso noticed the lack of sharp , water, the parachute lifts the persOn into
sea,stlel's jabbing in!o my feet, as I' am the air and is pulled along by the boat
'usee! to at the Jersey shore. This looked rather adventurous and I
'·.The water itself was the warmest I plan to try it some time.
nave. ever· felt. It was also soft and One of the most incredible things I
'SmOOth on my skin. saw were the'bathing -suits or maybe' I
-There w~s only one thing that I did Shoulclsay, lack Ofbathing suits thatboth
O~tober 1;~:1992 .The Knight
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Zareefa Khan .
On Tuesday Sept. 15th, leaders of
Nova's clubs and organizations had the
.opportunity. to attend a workshop I~ by
Student Life's very own Kristin Pebley,
the new Coordinator of Campus'Pro-
gramming.
Kristin Pebley comes to us from
Springfield COllege .in Massachusetts
where sh~ acquired her Master's Degree
inlndustriallOrganiza~nal Psychology.
While working on her masters degree',
Kristin was'a Residerit Director 'at West.-
ern New England College: and it was
there that she began working em COOP:
"COOP" stands for Cultivating Our
Own Programmers. Tuesday night was
the fourth time that Ms. Pebley.held her
. WOrkshOp.. PrevioUsly, Kristin has put on
her "COOP" seminar for RA.training at
Western 'and SPringfield CoUeges"and as
a professional at Southeastern Massa-
chu$ettsvniversity. . .' ."
As CoordinatorofCarnptJs.PrOgram-
ming, Ms. Pebley acted upOn requests
,.
C.O.O.P.CONFERENCE '92 S.G.A.KICKS .OFF
forpr09rammingtip'sfrom~udent)ead- . YEAR WITH- A. .BANG
ers at the LeadershlP Conference In Au- .' '.' .' ..' '.
guSt (Y'92.. Her response to their r1eed for ulty AdviSOr; Kristin Pebley, Coordinator
organization was to put on the Coop . Aka M, Ali of Programming for Student Life; Jeff
Conference which focUsed on "program- . '. . .' Tarnowski, Assistant Director of Resi-
ming from A-Z.". . . . The Nova College StUdent Govern- dential Life and Association'of Student
Many of the students who attended men1 ASsociation had its first meeting on Judicial Affairs (ASJA) profession~;one
"COOP" found the informationallT!eeting S'ePtember 15, .1992, .at 6:00pm \in. the representative 1romtl1e Student Dishon-
along with programming packets to be Rosenthal Student Center, Reception e_sty Committee; and Dr. Joseph
very helpful. Kristinbrainstormed the ROO'Tt. ." '. Lakovitch, Director of Academic and Stu-
packets which contained step by step ,Several guests attended as well as dent Affairs. He will be serving in an
planning event. forms. Some included thirty-four'SGA non~voting members. exofficio cap,acity.
were: contracts to use when hiring out~ Several committees were created, in,. The purpose of this committee is to
side help, advertising requests, and clu9i~theHonor Court, BookStore Ex- draft ASJA policies ,suitable for Nova
checklists foreven1s. .... chatll~. ~k'Simulations, Quiz Bowl, College that will adjudicate' both ace-
Ms. Pebley believes thatbY training PU~Relations, Homecoming"and Law demic and non-~emicmatters, SGA
studerif leaders in tJffective programming School Organizations Meet the Under- hOpes that the Court will be implemented
can or-tlystrenghten the student body and graduate Organizations Committee. for the 93-94 year.
the differehtclubs aOQ organ'rzations on .Tt:1eHonor Court committee mem- .•. The Book Store Exchalige Commit-
Nova Universitys campus.. She also bersareJami~ Peabody and Nicole tee is the beginning 'of SGA's answer,tO/
teeiS that unity within clubs,and~ WhitlTlore, bothco-ehairsand Admini~-numerou~complaints from students and
clubs is very. impqrtant. Hopefully; by trativeCouncil liaiSOlis, The' following " facultyaJike 8bout the alleged inefficiency
using these~Ckets to'organizeevents, people' •. holdpositions: Adrienne' .M. and"unfair"buy~back practices of .Nova
miscommunicationanddISOrgani.zationB~hFac+Jlty.Council',Haison; Dr. BOoks, located in the Rosenthal Student
wop't beaproblerit as it has~ in the . Suz~~Ferrlss, Chair of the Faculty Center. A large committee comprised Of
, (CtJntinued on psge12> .., COUrtCiI;Dr:.~·.~rnan~.SGA Faa- (C()ntinl{~,Oflpape.12;
. '.' .. ' .' .. ' . . '~.J-ffTlTr) . 1,1 '. . "'-UNlvERSA.L··· .·STlJDl()S.T~~?·'\
\lWfll'.'L-.'..• ~".' .f..1'"~.'>~" .) i.'~.'•.....~~.~J.. "JI 1..;' ...•.•..../. ." •.1. 11\.,... \.1.... ~l ¥/.... (•.........:.. ...• . ' ,\,,\~~v...~.~..•.... ~'~.'.-'.... ~~\•..~'.•............ ,"""1/Iv,/ "".... . .. ,F . ·f";!0·~t' /~!.. . . .\)1. f..,~~." \ ..... -"~I ,..·t' J' .. ,,' ..., Z;,., . ' '" -.r.. . \'. .
. '. I'," r;. \." ' ) ,./ .... v· ". ' .. ~ -. . \. " '.' :::""".
. ~ . II '" . \' - . ., :,. ,.. .' . '. Ct).{f•• ·t~··'.".~.'.If.~'< '.- .. / \~.' ~L/j..... 'r'." .& {i ..~.l. /.} .. tif);..·~ j,:.."',... .... . '. . ..~ ..~.r.~,~:lo,;. ,. rj, . '11 .. ' -.....-... V' I,,, . Y'f'" I .' \ .
( ';',11,., '. .',;'0' "\ ,...... ,>. : .. '1:1 '.' .. '. '.. .//'. .11/ . . .. '.. ···Cft - \ I ,.-. . l' . ""', . ., ~.~.).._.... ..,. . \' .~.. ';';'~' . \ "\" '~"~.,\ it •. ' .. ',>, \ '--':"~~.~::..~ "" ..:.""",-,1· ... , . I, . ,', - . .,', .' - -, ' ..~'.. './, .
r;~ _ __ __ _ _ _«
~ .' ; '. " ,"-' ~~ \.. , ,•. ,~ . '-. .. /' \: ..'~W»\'~~;' ) --c.~ ~) .,/" ~\ ~:;,y'r~.!;.r..·t..~... "1!.'....'..Ji;.. '· .....• . . '.W"v'ITH' /ff11!~. . \'.~/.. _'"(\;~~\ (I ,Iii JL - A..~. \(·STU·.DE··..• ·N-.. ·.T··....L/~I'-F'4.,·';E'\.. (~
~~~ ~~ . .... ' ' (#';'(\~.'., '.'" /"' -.,." .~.,. ,0'".\\.'" v,.' .. :...... •. . ' '" "./'.~'" .:". f}~ - '.;"~~." ."...... I ':I.. . " . .L7' \ .p;_. )..~..'~"'" '~ .. '\Ii,.:. . ..,. .'.. '.." '... .... / '. N.C/).A'.', : ii ". ......... . " J I ,' \\ . • • '. '. . • •• . _ .... . . ._ .. . :, . /'..." .. " ". . .... " '. .. . - ',' ~ oj. A." /
.~~,'\\~} '.~ CT.l,618.:.\ \~~~7 ..
. . .•... ~~~~~ SEE'~TEPHAN~E IN STUDENT .--c-_,~
.....~~ ~ ~~------ --- -- - - - - _... ......~
. . , ,
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Art, TV and Cq.pitalislll.
Sitting in the Louvre with a Remote Control
I don't want to go into a "Marxistl
Communism and capitalism is evil rant
here, but it seems that all we do is bUy
and buy. Any outlets of creativity simply
reinforce our aetionsby telling us to buy
and buy.
So, the next time you see that com-
mercial for Old Milwaukee with the Swed-
ish Bikini Team (they we~ in Playboy-
oww...owww....), or one of those Key-
stone Beer "Wouldn't it be grear ads, ask
yourself, "Wouldn't it be great if all the
advertising agencies in the U.S. made
commercials that didn't force themselves
on anyone and just made people think,
thus producing a true art form?"
Yeah, it WOUld.
Just as long as they don't have Shan-
non Doherty talking about a vaginal yeast
infection.
SCott Cohen is a contributing writer
from University of Florida. In his off-
hours, Scott enjoys over-seeing Sub-
Genius initiation rites.
4. "Nova Law" Drama. McKenzie-Brackman hires Nova PAD. students to
study for LSATs at Susan Dey's apartment. Also stars Cybil Shepard Broad.
3. "Southern Exposure" Dramatic comedyldrama. On the steps of the Parker
building,Nova stUdents from Alaska sell hotdogs wearing thong bikinis. (?!?!)
2. "The Golden Guns" Nature. The Oceanography Center studies tour old birds
with dye jobs who share a nest on Miami Beach.
6. "Seinfeldman" Sitcom. A university president moonlights as a stand-up
comic in downtown Davie.
And the number one rated show is ....
1. "Rescue 476-NOVALERT" Low-budget reality programming. Top security
forces oPen unlocked doors and ride elevators. Some scenes may not be suitable
for young viewers. Parental discretion adVised.
5. "Star Trek: The Nova Generation~ Science fiction. Students, faCulty, and staff
warp-drive to outer reaches of the Romulan cosmos, where no person has gone
before, in a futile search for' a parking spot.
9. "Chairs" "Sir com. Sam, Carla, and the gang teach a Hospitality course in
P-209. Rebecca fails Sam's qUiz. Filmed before a live class audience.
8. "M*I*S*H'"M*A*S*H" Serious show with laugh track. Liberal Arts courses
undergo surgery at mobile field trailer. (R)
7. "Jeopardy" Hospital-quiz show. An unsuspecting student eats meatloaf at
t,he cafeteria.
19-23
art-you can't put a Toyota ad in a mu- Take, for example, the new Pepsi
seum. You can't admire the detail of a campaign. You know, the one where
vaginal yeast infection commercial. Gomer Pyle crashes into the Pepsi bill-
(Those, by the way, happen to be the board in East G.-d's Country, Iowa, and
most disgusting things I've ever seen. I suddenly everyone goes nuts?
mean, you're watching MTV, munching After weeks of suspense, I expected
on a sandWich, and right after the Color a truty outstanding commercial with some
Me Badd video, some wench pops in and very important announcement. Instead.
'discusses the virtues of Monostat And it the new announcement declared that
always happens when I'm chowing on Pepsi was changing its advertising cam-
some sort of bread product, which makes pa;gn.
me wretch.) In short, TV commercials are They spent millions of dollars in ad-
transitory. Two thousand years from now, vertising revenues to interrupt the Super
no one will remember Miller Lite's "It's It" Bowl, and this is what I get? They don't
campaign. even try to sell It to you. They don't even
The fact that ads won't be around to say, "Drink Pepsi. Please?" No.
haunt us centuries down the road doesn't They get So Jackson and Jimmy
jUstify the fact that TV commercials are a Conners taking potshots at each other.
major component of current American Then again, the ad also features Shan-
pop culture. And what is art but a reftec- non Doherty, so it's not all that bad.
. tion of the times? Does this mean that Anyway, it seems to me that com-
America is insipid, bland and predict- mercials are a true reflection of our cul-
able? ture nowadays. They guys in control are
WeJl...sort of. But it also means that telling us to buy everything without actu-
the biggest mainstay of American pop ally saying it.
~~~~t.o~~~~ng(---~--T-H--E~N-E-W--T-V--S-E-A-.S-O-N-·----~
;;;w;;;h;;;lle;;;;;;pr;;;;e;;;te;.niiiiid;;;ln;:g~niiiiioiiit iiiitoii'• .-...... ~ .•
Top Ten Rated Shows
on the Nova Channel
10. "Die Hard III" Feature Film. Nova landscapers use Sears batteries to spring
recumbent palm trees back to life. Features Bruce Willis as a palmetto bug.
Phi, ALpha ndta
:JGniA}ht Chaptet"
OCTOBER
RUSBPERIOD
P.A.D. is open to all Nova College
students regardless of their major.
The Knight Chapter sponsors social,
educational and community service
events along with guidance in
preparation for the LSAT and law school.
For more ipfo[mation. contact Eric at 755-4535
I am a telecommunications major,
'hich means that I come in contact with
lany wanna-be advertising people.
Ihenever I meet one of them, I always
sk the same question: "Do they teach·
)U to make commercials as idiotic as
ey are"or is this because all advertising
eople are autistic?"
To start, I'd like to qUOfeJim MoRison,
ho.said, "I believe the interview is the
nerican art form." Then again, Morrision
as a doped up, alcoholic spud-head, so
~ing he said made much sense. Any-
ay, he's wrong.
Every nation has some sort of artistic
gacy. The Germans have classical
usic. The Italians have sculpture and
ce shoes. The ancient Greeks have
'chitecture (modern greeks, a.k.a.
ltboys, have target puking). The British
Ive really happy progressive music
lired with the most depressing lyrics
'er written. In America we have the TV
)mmercial.
There lies the problem with the ad as
cottCohen
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Dedication of· Roserithal Bldg. & UniverSity.'
Hall, Receptio.nJn. University Hall Foyer
BBQ & Bonflre(F8CU1ty 'COOks fc:)r Students)
~etIi11dUnivel',ity,H~H~ wI Muslc by WNKR
.e~D9;~rJilcau!'trJJltesand~.• ·
.':";
,TaitgateancnmQatSOOCerGa~
'.: 'SoOcer,'()a,ne' <c'. '
Alumni Registration in Rosenthal' Student
Cemer
Homerun Hittiog Contest
Alumni Baseball Game
Alumni Luncheon_,COOkout at· Gloria. Day
j.utheranChurc.h ,.... i ' .
'Wo-men's Volleyball,Matetr··· .•
AlUnmiSoccer Game .
. Cai'ilpusTours .' " .
A1urilni Reception.inRosenthai Student
Center Reception Room, Alumni Awards to
~glven°&Jt .' .. , '. .... .: 'Hom_trrihgoan~a't:~olllng'Hiils' " "
Br:e8kfasfofChampiOns'atRoS8llthar'
Student Center· " ','
Atunuil;;tBh.l6c">'/:" ,i... :> .:::....."
'Cafetena':Rosenthaa:student ·Center.'; .,
Alumni' Flegistration '·inRosenthal. Student
Center
.Attnnni GolfTournament .at Rolling Hills
Country Cluli(1fa~ulty/staff wI 3 alumni)
T.G.I.F.in Cafeteria
Alumni Appreciation Oay(stlow your pride
~"d Wear·yc....r. SChc?Ol CqIOrs.)·
Anything ThatF1QatsR~ftRace,
. Women's VoIleyI:)a.Il· Match
6pm,
7pm'
9pm . ' .
. ":l'am-'2:30am'
llam-lpm
Thur.Oci. 1
'S:30-5:30pm
8pm'
FI'I;OCk "2
8:30 am-5pm
-loam
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Presidential Wanna-bes
Candidate: Thomas L. Chapman
Party AflUiation: Nonpartisan
Age: 52
Biography: Mr. Chapman is a Pentec~stal
missionary from Lakeland.- Florida. "
Platfo~: ·Put prayer back in school; stop condom
safe sex business; put the computer in context, this
will create jobs; recommend that the American
people--those that are able--to go back to work and
stop depending on welfare checks and government
support.
"I'm going to take 12 goodmen--of good
report--and remove the foxes out of the government,
it's the little fox that spoils the vine; reduce
government spending whether it be salaries or
otherwise and distribute to the poor and needy;
abolish abortion with exception of those who have
sex due to unfortunate circumstance; put freeze on
the raising of taxes or fire supplement-or any other
billing that puts a burden on the American people, the
American people who have been taxed out; and bring
all P.O.W.'s home.·
The Knight presents a synopsis about
PresidentiaJ write-in candidates;· These were
compiled by Larry Kerr.
Candidate: Dr. John Hagelin
Party Affiliation: The Natural Law Party
Age: 38
. Biography: Dr. Hagelin is a world renowned scientist.
He received his PhD. in nuclear physics from Harvard
University, and has authored over 60 scientific articles,
wlJ,ich include some of the most cited references in the
physical sciences.
Dt. Hagelin has worked at the European
Laboratory for Particle Physics (CERN) and the Stanford
Linear Accelerator (SLAC). He is co-developer of a
highly successful theory that unites the fundamental forces
and particles of nature, and was named this year's winner
of the prestigious Kilby Award.
Platfonn: The Natural Law Party was established to
"bring the light of science into politics." The party's goal
is "to introduce the most advanced, scientifically proven
solutions to the nation's pressing problems. "
Solutions are offered for the economy; energy and
.environment; health care; education; campaign and
election reforms; crime, violence, drugs, and the iilner .
city; and defense and foreign policy.
TlIE CONTEMPO~
for further information call: (305) 525-5500
Of TIm MU~lUM OF ART
~e...t
"An Evening With Paul Levine"
Miami lriall8W)'\:t'. authority on rm~t Amendment j!sues.
and bM 41ellina author of
~ToSpeak tor the Dead-
ttUUt
-Night Vision-
WecJne.day, October 14,199'2
6:00 - 8:00 pm
at The MUieum of Art
One fast Las alas Boulevard
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33301
featuriila cocklaiLi and hers d'oeuvres. bookdl~
~ and lecture ofhis cum:nt and future 'WOrD.
Contemponuiea membera: $5.00, non-membera: $10.00
- - - -
.,
1114 One Topping PizzlI
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Sport's .• Forcex[fakes ·Form.
~.. " ."'J.
i.JfeAft. SOccer
A/ ····C·,'·0·'s·""'··· .H'O··~ 'p.. E·'S-''·T····.··.O··,;:·¥Iitti·lresultsfromour.season:said tem~30.· . . ....; '., ._.......I.~ .',.. .:" .•-1 guesslt,av& mixed emotions -lA my'tIne seasons~wehave;~
'. .. '. ." . . .... '. .•............. ·..i>;,,' ..' tWig. yem'S team. We w.ere short ~ beatenthem. Lastyear':we tied and'..
I;EAllSQCCER TEAMPf'0.~~~;:l,~~":=::=~~
. '. . .. , '''',:i,'''agood$88SOnin marly peoples be very physical and hard-PlaYecf. A win,
V·,-I'·C·· ·T·'0''R,.·.Y..lN··.·.. '9'2·.'. .' ..'......... . _.••.......'.· :.•..r-.'.;.' '. . . , again$fth~.'winh.eI.pto~off.mYC9I~•.. ... . . ···,i .,.;. lege soccer career -
. . . '., ··Hewas~~by.Nova.·E Forlbese8~ ..'
ScqttNrabel '. '" . . ..coach Hal Henderson (Who~serve~ }',<:;'''~T . .. '
..... Senior Alex ACOstahasprovidecNhe '. as 'Nova's Head Athletic Traitler} and ">'~ number.one goal' is one that
Nova University Knights men's S9Coer:' current coach Tho- . ".<; some of the other For ACosta, there will alWays be lite
.teamwith excitinQ-aetlon ineachofhism~' Rongen: players on the afterSOCCei";'D1equestionis, whenwilf
past three seasons ofplay.'. "My decisiOn to team also share/ ·soccer end?'
But'somethingabouHhatfinal:. se- . come toNovawassaid Acosta. ·1, . ~hat's a good question that I can'
·niorseason gets the blOod pumping and . based on twocrit&-wantto get as Quite answer yet, .. saidAoo$ta. 'TWouId
the adrenalin floWing. . . ria,· saidAcosta.·ICIoseas possible like to go on andplayprof~soccer
Acosta is prep'aredforhis finaJ sea-knew that'both Hal .to· ,a national if atall possible. But at the same time, .1
$On of collegiate soeoerplay: He's pre-.and Tliomas were ~harnpionship. knowthat.I'II needtoearnenoughnioney.
pared more efficiently in the past six , excellent, well"'re- ComPeting'atthe to support myself ina comfort8bleman-
months than A'Tany other timeofhtsspect~d. coaches. Nationals will be a ner: . .
soccer "career.e . . . The other reason dream cornetrue.e "If soccer playing options are out of
. "This is the big.season and there's no was' tlie .lact .that Nova's soccer the question, I·will either r~turnto Ot:-
doubtthat lintend to doeverythingpos- Nova has a good. team last com-landouPon graduation in May,hoping to
. sible to help this team win eveiy game," reputationfQr its aca- Ptne9 at the Na- find a'Qood job, orl may PUrsue a Masters
said Acosta. "My 908Is are team·'ori· demic. standards.": . tionaJChamplon- .Degree frOm Nova University."
entecI·; but I knOW that if I ampr:eparedand In his freShman Ships in .·1988,as ·1 am currentlytaJkingwith.Coach
work extremely hard, we hope others wi" . seasooatNova, host team oftheRongen regarding the poSSibititt ofa
~rfonow.e; Acosta was agoo(f·'.. . ...•.••.•.......•.•............ . '" tournament.: ',graduate assistant coaching position at
•......................•. _ '.".c.'.•..•.....•..•.....- _.." ,......• ~_.•.••...._..,.,.,••...••.••. _ , •.•...•...0'7"' =' .P.:..Ii¥J1.. (.-"..iiWJ~ g,J.!J~.'~..·..•.~~..,(:»..j;J..)..'.:. ..!"""'.~~'............ . ..~..status.. ~.1st.J~ AI.I- NoV.a next. seaso.. '.' ". n.HopeftJlly,Jh@t.COIJId·~,...,;~:·~.t~ 'C<"'i';'~. ''''Aco :Ii$.. .w·nameatb'ffie ~":O· -<and Amencan isa personal goat forme. BUt I be an option for me: .
,. .' ",' ••••.. . .' '. . AIJ-ConferengeTeams. .' '.. ..... ..••..... wiII~ a perSonal award like that for . AleX Acosta wiD graduate from Nova
Q:,m;ngtrom.·~MaryHIghScJlool' Last season, Acosta waSnamed.to . ~/~oueam aWard:.. . in June with a Bachelors degree in BUs;:
in OrlandO, AoostapblyecUnther=JQrida t.he AU-Area,- AII-Gonference, A~~DiSbict, <~enYOUr8boutto go through a ness AdminIStration. Keep your fingers
.' State All-StarGarne in 1989. Lake Mary. AlI.,S0utl1, and Honorable Mention, All" ~se8Jrrlkeours. preparing101' 19games, crossed f()f' him to achieve manY of his
was then the #lrated.socCer1e~cjjnlll American Teams. .. ". ..'" ....• . yoIJaJsoputtogether~me short-term goaJs for the upcoming year.
of Aorida. DuringJhatseason,Acosta ill was happy witllsome of the per-·~·OneOf thosefQr me is to beatLynn
lead histeamin'assistsalid'aJso'gath- sonaJ awards tnat I received·after last Ufli~ers;ty(fOrmerly College Of Boca' .
ered the "Most ImprovedPlayer"aW~rd. season but was certainly notoyerjoyed RatOQ) when we travel to Boca on8ep-
-- ..... '-"..'-,: ~...,- ,. .. ,."', . -,
.RONGENTAKESOVEIJ:.KNlGIITSOCCER'
- \-."~ . '..
~epternber4 will be a real test of our
aPility," , .
Nova andBerryha\ie played a haJ1cI:
ful of close contests over the past few
seasons. Berry is'one of the Knights'
nemeses in the NA1A's,District 7.
. -
Scott Vrabel round of the postseason artd to tfle Dis- fic~It"FourtoUgh games against very
trict Cflampion~ip: said Rongen."Of credible opponents will pose a tremen-
Head Soccer~Thomas Rongen . course we have to get ... . dous challenge.
.begins his first season'as th., ·solo" head to· postseason. play lack of pre$eaSOn
, coach .of the Nova UniversitY,Knights: first. Many peopte take competition com-
.Ronge" served as Co-Head Coach last ' the fact that we have plieates thesitua-
'sea~n aJong with Hal Het1derson, who' rnadeitto postseason tioneven more.
now serves as Nova's Head Athletic play in six consecu'" ·Manyofthe After The First Four
Trainer..·· .' Uve seasons forjUniOr colleges . If the Knights can getby those first
.' .In the FaJI611991, Nova was ranked .gralted.T~ isgoodhavedropped their fourgarneswith one~orless, the rest
'ashighasl13 among. all NAIA(Nationai .soccer competition soccer programs; .. of the competition Should .probabJytake.
. .'A$SOCiati()n for \nter~egi.Athletics)throIJQhoutOUfdistrlet,. :eliminatingpoten- FlC)tice... ·We'D try to go olit there.~win
..~lJIingthej~!ASOO,,.M~i;~- .~tJite,;.,~ib\y ..~the .. , .tiaI~\VeC6utd~game, .~. thOtJgh.we1t.b8on the
son ended in theopeningroundofDistiiC,ttoughest districtil;\ 1t'e. be playirig.Much road in fourtouQhmatehes, we think we
c'~f(recentlychangedto.Oi$tJiCt7)pray, NAIA" .. ' '. • of0lJr' preseason can match u.Pwetl\Yittlail'of our;oppo-
. i:W".ha.1-6losstoFl89IerCQllege.Nova's .. ·Ashort-termgoal. . ~ > wiD irIcJudegaine) neota Thisteamhasa.lotofChar~,
··seasonended at 11,.?-1... . ••. . .,fon~sWiU be~getOff .' .' ". ,'.':, . situa!i0nal play an(U~ear~ plenty Of pJ~8I"$whO'areNo~ has beeneliminated·in 1f:tefirst .' to a good start. We CDachThcimasRt:liJgen. ·amongoorsetves.- .. used to winning: That shO(jkfhetp us,"
round of:post,.-.son~ p1ayin.each open With four con- . . '.. '. .·ProbablYthe· _ Rongen; . .'. .
,.c9fthe past three seasons. . . .. ." '., secutive R?acliQ8l!les.lt wiIJ be Critical for har~ thing about Aot'J;lIaYing ~erc
.,.···-It's pretty .obvious"that One. Of our" ".u.s to .g, SUQc.8SSfulear:t¥.-. :"" .""." . tean-tsis our inability to gaUge hOW 'gOod'
rnatn 'goaIS. will ffe to.~ paS1he.Openlng '.' Managing a quick start could ~.dit- we.are,' our ppener .against .Berry on
, ;." ~,,:;::" '.',_, ".~~: . :"~.':::' -.. _.:: .',- ,,:,' ," .r,,": ;,,',.~,.. ;.!." .~' .. ,-. ~ ,:~.::'; ~'".::::. <: <,,/: ~::,::t:. '~r' -:;.~ ,-<....}>.".';:. :: .:..,~~\ .: .:,;~"-', ;',i" '~' ..,',.....- -::- ~ ..: ,. ,~, ".z·.'; "': ,:.",',
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~\.: LEF7fO\fERS
BEACH FOOTBAI.;:t Stu.ntGov't Homeeommg
(COIltinuedJrom pagetT) .... (COfftinUecJfrorn,pag,~... (continued from page 7J.. '(continued from page 5)
·C8U$e~Wot..ikfr11Ostlikely~ destrOy8d got t~ ball? . It's crazybecausec the .Students ancs others will. work toimple- body needs ~o $Ieep the·entire next day,
or stolen by some punks visiting'forthe Dolphin fans think their team has the ball menta successful book exchange for tl1e If. you.dofeel·inclined 19~up the next
weekend. . , . and vice versa. Bills recoyer.Qhwell, next eight weeks. '. morning, there will be an Alumni BrunCh
. I'tl~ ,8 9!eat time at the beach and the~!,sWill. ~et the ball. back~ '. . The Mock Simulations COmmittee offered inthe Cafeteria' from 10-1 on
l'1OticedtnanY,·eterne.nts uniQueto.FIorida Its the two minute warmng, ..~ the 'showcases NovetCol/ege faculty, stu-Sunday.. Whewl .
T~~a1~mademe·sad. .N. one' Dolphins are losing b~ on~point.~,.hey den~ ~.g.uests ofsituational.PC1nets .That'swh~rewe stand with Home-
ti~ theJerseysttorewas just as beau- have ~he ball at theIr thlrty·yardline, deaJ'~ vAth 'ssu~ such.as abbrtlOh and coming 1992. Lots.of activities, lot~ o~
tiM and water jusfasclear. Itwit! n~ver Dolphin fans hope fora latt' rally by the other nghts of pnvacy, homeJessness, or .. people, lots of fun. and lots of memones
t>etftatWayagain:·. ....hometeam..Gfl!atrun, down to the Bill politics... in, the making~ After all, that's what
~;;'i\(et'~~FiOrid$ uses.Jersey as an. twe~ty-yard!tn~. ». . . If you ar~ Interested In serving on any Homecoming is.8.". about: coming back
e~pl~~d.neverlets the water get TIme oirt,~me o~. Flna"yth~ ref- of the committees, call the SGA office at toca~pus~orellve thOse. old. college
POIM~anct th~be~hes destroyed. erees see the ~n. Its up to,theklck~r: 475-7437 or come to the Rosen~hal Stu- ~ay~. And if y()u~artgett,ng Involved
.":Jtjfcare$.Flori~aWiU always have Poete ~toyanov'~h, to complete the WIn- ~ent Genter, room 206. for more Informa- nght now, there w'"be mor~ college
~plthemost beautiful beacheS in the mng field goal With five seconds left The tlon. . ' daysto remember when you come back .
wdrid.' <" .• kiCk islJP AND GOOD. The fans in theln~ther news, SGA wm.elect two as alumni. .
\~()'•... "0.0 ..'92. . stadium go nuts. Throughout the sta· person~tofi"theFreshman Representa-. .'
.'-:) .' .r.. '.... ..'. .. ,dium the Dolphin fans jump in8)(cite- tive posltionsthe first weak of OCtotJer.. p1ai~ts or sUgg8stions, please place them
f .' tinued fri .• . 7)' ment. . . '. .•.. . S~~ wifl~rr~e for Nov~ ~~ts' in the ~GA Suggestion Box, located on
epn .' ". . om page. .. . As lleavethe sta:ilurn,thef~,cmanttopartiC!pat81npJ'Ojectsto asstst victims the 2nd FloOrmainstairwell of the Parker
past. The old adage "an ounce ofpreven- -Dolphins, Dplphins.~ In the car aU we of HurriCane Andrew in Dade· County. BUilding; The Senators and Representa-
tion is worth a pound of cure" aptly fits MS. talk about .iMhegame. Ii.~ I. arrtvehOme., Look for advertisements around the main tives of SGA alWays keep in mind that we .
PebleY's'betief.. I realize the next game against the Raid- campus throughout October. aret'lereto serve you,so pieas$ don't
Throughout1heworKshop, M&PebIey ers is only one week ~ay.J~'hYait... . SGA will offer four scholarships to hesitate to stop by the office or leave a
~emonstrated h()wfo effectively use the . 'Nova College students tor use in·the next note in' the box..' .
information. Theeveningwa,s quite hu· conference. summer semester and 93-'94 schoQIyear.
morously wrapped up wheii all attendees .' .' '., Applications'.and requirements will .be· Aka Ali is the Public Relations Director
······~iFl'angameofprOgrat1'lOfJOly.· All ZSr&e!a K~nis theeditor.4fi.1:hJef aVail~e in late Novem~· .... fortheSGA .
WIld participated enjoYed Ms Pet>ley's of The Legal P.A.D. . . if you have any comments, com~ .
:r-
't\
.Evening'# ,_.."..;.. __
# of entriesattached,--...........,;,_--,--_
Return form and attachedentry(ie.s) to the BurSar's Office,
Parker Building, #347, by October 30,,'1992.
Please fill out this. form and attach·ifto.youreritty(ies).
,~~------~--------~-------~--------------------------------~~~----~--------,
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.1.Jl..Win a $100 MealCard!
~"'.. Because of the outstanding record of repayment on
NDSL/Perkins loans, Nova's default rate has been
reduced from more than 14 percent a year ago 'to I~s
than 6.5 percent, one of the lowest in the country.
Since borrower payments· are recycled into the
revolving loan fund and lent again, subsequent students
are given the opportunity for financial assistance.
Nova University's' Bursar's Office is sponsoring a
contest, open to students, staff and faculty,' for the 'best
.~Thank You n letter to·borrowers forrepayrnent .oftheir
NDSLlPerkins loans. In 100 words. or less, entrants
sl)ould express Nova's gratitude in any mood-humorous,
~po~tic,or.,however they wish.
One .ot more .. typed entri~ 'lIlay .be submitted~by
October 30, 1992, to the Bursar'sOffice, located on the
. <Jhirdtloor of the Parker building..Judges will be Geri·
Castora;Director of Financial· Aid, Brad Williams>" .
Director 'of Student Life and Dr" Phil DeTurk, Dean of
Nova .College.
The prize will be a $100 DAKA meal card; and the
winning entry will be .publishec:I in The. Knight. For
further information, please contact Mr. 'JaimeAlvarad6,
CollectiOns Manager, at37o-S630.
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